Customer Name:- _________________________

Date:-

Match ID:- __________________________

Sr. No:- _____________________

____________________

To,
ICICI Securities Limited,
Shree Sawan Knowledge Park,
Plot No. D-507, T.T.C. Ind. Area, M.I.D.C.,
Turbhe, Opp. Juinagar Railway Station,
Navi Mumbai – 400 705.
Dear Sir/ Madam,
Sub:- Request letter to avail Joint Holding facility in Investment products.
I understand that ICICI Securities Limited offers a facility for making investments in Third Party* Products in joint
holding mode. I wish to avail of the facility.
In this regards, please find annexed/appended details/documents of the persons whom I wish to add as joint holder in
investment products as follow:Annexure1:- Letter from the Joint Holder authorising me to make investments on their behalf.
Annexure2:- FATCA declaration form.
I understand that the investment shall be made only under “Any One or Survivor” Mode.
I understand that I will be responsible to take independent advice regarding the tax implications of the investment
made in joint mode.
I request to kindly process my application.
*Third party products would mean investment products like Fixed deposits, Mutual Fund Units and the like that are
offered by ICICI Securities Limited in its capacity as a referral agent to a Principal. The term would not include
Equity/Derivative products traded on the exchanges.
Thanking you
Yours sincerely,
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I/ We refer to the application made by____________________________________________________________(hereinafter, referred
to, as First Applicant) for availing the facility of making investments in Third Party products (hereinafter called as “Investment”) in
Joint Holding mode through www.icicidirect.com with me/us as joint holders. Third party products would mean investment
products like fixed deposits, Mutual Fund Units and like that are offered by ICICI Securities Limited (hereinafter referred as I-Sec)
in its capacity as a referral agent to a Principal. The term would not include Equity/Currency products traded on the exchanges.
WHEREAS to give effect to the application for providing the joint holding facility and to facilitate proper execution of transactions
in joint mode, including but not limited to, transactions for purchase, redemption, Systematic Investment Plan (SIP) Transfer
Out, Switch in/ Switch Out, I/We am/ are desirous of appointing the First Applicant as my/our attorney to do, execute and
perform or cause to be done, executed and perform or cause to be done, executed and performed, the following acts, deeds
and things or any of them for and on my/our behalf namely:
1. To make applications for Investments jointly with the First Applicant and to do all things necessary for and incidental to
the same on behalf of me/us through ICICI securities.
2. To buy, sell, transfer and otherwise deal in Investments held jointly with me/us.
3. Generally to act in relation to the Investments as fully and effectually in all respects as I/we myself/ ourselves could do,
including placing withdrawal, redemption, transfer out instructions and the like.
4. To accept either in writing or through electronic mail/ media, on behalf of me/us, the various terms and conditions
pertaining to making the Investments.
5. To add my name as a joint holder with other joint holder in various investment products.
6. I/We hereby authorize ICICI Securities Limited to obtain our KYC details (Including Photograph) from KYC Registration
Agency (KRA) website for the purpose of addition of joint holder in Investment Products. I/We further declare that the
details updated in the KRA website are correct and updated. I/We understand that in case of any information as
available in KRA record is found to be false or untrue or misleading or misrepresenting, I may be held liable for it.
In connection with the above authority vested by me/us to the First Applicant, I/We hereby declare that all and every receipts
made, executed or done for the aforesaid purpose by virtue of these presents shall be as good, valid and effectual to all intents
and purposes whatsoever as if the same had been made, executed or done by me/us in my/our name(s).
I/We understand and agree that:
1. All communications shall be sent at the mailing address of the First Applicant only.
2. The investments shall be made only under “Any One or Survivor” mode;
3. I-Sec shall be taking instructions only from the First Applicant through www.icicidirect.com for all the purposes;
4. I/We shall not have any access to the investments through www.icicidirect.com nor will I/We have any right of placing
transaction for investment/redemption/other requests through I-Sec for the investment made by the First Applicant.
5. All services (purchase/redemption etc.) pertaining to the investment shall be provided to the First Applicant only.
6. I/We agree that I-Sec shall not be any time incur any liability whether to me/us or to anyone claiming through me/us or
any other third party with respect to any damage, losses, costs, expenses, liabilities, or lost profits sustained or alleged
to have been sustained or alleged to be sustained as a result of following the instructions of the First Applicant.
I/we further agree and understand that in case of death of First Applicant or Joint holder, all necessary formalities will be done by
me/us. Further, I/We understand that I-Sec shall cancel all SIP's that are registered in joint mode along with the deceased joint
holder.
I/We hereby ratify and confirm and agree to ratify and confirm that I-Sec or any of its officer or officers shall do or cause to be
done in or concerning premises by virtue of these presents.

Agriculturist

Address Type as per KRA Record :
Unspecified

Forex Dealer

Residential / Business,
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Residential,

Business,

Registered Office,
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Form No. / Trading Account No. / User ID / - _________________________
Name: _________________________

PAN: _________________________

FATCA / CRS Declaration (Individuals) (To be submitted with new account opening form)
1. Are you a US Person
2. Country of Birth:
3. Citizenship:

Yes
India

India

No
U.S Other ___________________

U.S Other _______________________

4. Place (City/Town) of Birth (if other than India): __________________
5. Primary Source of Wealth (choose any one from following)
Salary

Business

Gift

Ancestral Property

Rental Income
Prize Money
Royalty
6. Whether Tax Resident in any country other than India:

Others
Yes
No

7. If for any of the above fields, the country mentioned by you is not India or if your US person status is

“Yes” or you are an NRI or Foreign National, then please provide following details:

8. Address in the foreign country of which you are a tax resident (Other than India):
___________________________________________________________________________________
City/Town/Village_________________________ State_____________________________________
Pin Code_______________ Country___________________________________
9. If you satisfy the criteria as mentioned in point 7 above but do not have TIN / FE, please fill the following
details:

Declaration:
1. I hereby declare that the details furnished above are true, correct and complete to the best of my knowledge and belief including
my/our taxpayer identification number. In case of any change in the above given status on a future date, I undertake to inform I Sec the same within 30 days.
2. I agree that if I am a U.S. Person or tax resident of a reportable foreign jurisdiction (other than U.S.) requiring reporting under
FATCA/CRS or any other laws, my account details, as required under Inter Governmental Agreement (IGA)/ Multilateral
Competent Authority Agreement (MCAA) signed by Indian Government, would be reported by I-Sec to the relevant tax authority.
3. I hereby confirm that details as provided by me above can be shared by I-Sec with the concerned Asset Management
Companies (AMCs) or such other product providers, to whom FATCA/CRS norms are applicable, in whose schemes/ products I
may invest/transact in future through I-Sec.
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Following clause applicable only if any of the indicia parameters is outside India and TIN/ FE is not available since not resident
for tax purpose outside India OR Country of Birth is US and US person is mentioned as “No” in point no.1:
I hereby confirm that I am not a US Person or a resident for tax purpose in any country other than India, though my Country of Birth
suggests my relation with US or one or more parameters suggest my relation with the country outside India. I am providing /
already provided copy of my PAN card to I-Sec and now providing a certificate of relinquishment of US citizenship (loss of
nationality) OR reasons for not having such a certificate despite relinquishing US citizenship OR for not obtaining US citizenship at
birth (only if born in US) ___________________________________________________________________________
Please specify reason

Please select any one of the below option- I am signing this document as,
First Holder

Bank Joint Holder

Name: ____________________________

DP Co Holder

MF Joint Holder

Signature:

Karta

Date:

Please note each joint holder for Mutual Fund has to submit the above declaration separately & same shall be attached with the form
MF transactions will be permitted to clients/ joint holders in new folios after reviewing this declaration and existing KYC data and only if
permitted by AMCs.
Who is a US person?
In case of individuals, U.S. Person means a citizen or resident of the United States. Persons who would qualify as US Persons could be
Born in the United States, Born outside the United States of a US parent, Naturalized citizens, Green Card Holders, Tax residents.
Who is a Reportable Person (non US) under Common Reporting Standards (CRS)?
Under Common Reporting Standards (CRS), reportable person means Tax residents of a reportable foreign jurisdiction other than U.S.
[Please note that above information is provided only for quick reference to customers. You are requested to consult a legal/tax advisor if
in doubt.]
Documents to be collected if Customer's Country of Birth is US but declares that he/she is not a US Person
Certificate of relinquishment of citizenship (loss of nationality certificate); OR
Self certification for stating reasons for not having such a certificate despite relinquishing US citizenship; OR
Self certification for stating reasons for not obtaining US citizenship at birth.

Veekay printers/ request letter for joint holding facility in MF/12.08.2016

What is a Functional Equivalent of TIN?
Many countries do not issue TIN to their Tax payers. However, such countries issue some other high integrity number which an equivalent
level of identification. For Example:
Social Security Number
National Insurance Number
Citizen or Personal Identification code or Number
Resident Registration Number etc.
Providing TIN or a functional equivalent is mandatory for NRIs and foreign nationals and tax residents of foreign countries. In case client
does not have TIN or functional equivalent number, only than VISA number can be provided as equivalent number.
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